25 years and shining bright

2022 ANNUAL REPORT
“If you build something strong on a foundation of ice, it can stand the test of time.”

FLO NGALA, FSH ALUM ’13
ACCLAIMED PHOTOGRAPHER AND CREATOR OF THE FSH GEMS PROJECT
Dear Friends,

The young women of Figure Skating in Harlem have been inspiring us every day for a quarter century! After 4, 5 or even 10 years with us, they become our Gems, alumnae who shine bright across careers and in life!

Photographer and FSH alum, Flo Ngala, focused her unique lens on our Gems. Her stunning portraits are on the cover and can be found with stories told in their own words at FSHgems.com.

Our deepest thanks to everyone past and present — team members, parents, volunteers, board members, supporters and, most importantly, our students — for building a lasting foundation on ice! Inside these pages you will experience the FSH magic and these accomplishments and more in 2021-22:

• Launching a new Winter Dreams program, a citywide initiative, at Wollman Rink, introducing more girls to FSH.
• Winning the International Olympic Committee’s Women in Sport Award for the Americas, for promoting gender equity and inclusion.
• Bringing our synchronized skating teams back to competition (winning medals) after two years.
• Enhancing our SEL and interactive communications classes to elevate our students’ literacy skills.
• Performing live with megastar Alicia Keys as she debuted her newest single at Rockefeller Center.
• Celebrating 5 amazing years of Figure Skating in Detroit!

Where do we go from here? Our new Pipeline to Power initiative will deepen our reach, providing alumnae in college and early career with mentorships, internships, financial education, personal growth workshops and more. This year, some of our current students will have an extraordinary experience, traveling to South Africa to introduce ice skating to a whole new cohort of girls from a rural community. Finally, our entire FSH family will be able to share their gifts with the world, as we film a new series with Imagine Documentaries for a major streaming platform.

Our north stars remain – Health, Education and Leadership! Our sisterhood will keep growing Gem by Gem. Together with your engagement, we will create a wave of new impact for our students and alums to flourish. We are deeply grateful.

With every best wish,

Sharon Cohen  Tina Lundgren
Founder and CEO  Chair, Figure Skating Harlem Board of Directors
OUR PURPOSE IS TO HELP GIRLS TRANSFORM THEIR LIVES AND GROW IN CONFIDENCE, LEADERSHIP, AND ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT.

OUR GOAL IS TO EMPOWER EVERY YOUNG GIRL WITH THE SKILLS AND FOUNDATION TO ACHIEVE HER DREAMS.

WE...

KNOW that for girls, early adolescence is a turning point.

RECOGNIZE that academics and health education play a pivotal role in combating challenges that girls face.

BELIEVE that every child can learn and grow.

TEACH skills that require hard work, physical coordination, mental concentration, focus and creativity.

UNDERSTAND that through participation on and off the ice, girls develop competencies that will serve them throughout their lives.
Our girls made academic gains through tutoring; they grew in confidence through public speaking opportunities and expressed themselves on the ice.

**TUTORING**
Improves math and reading competencies while strengthening skills in writing and critical thinking.

**SOCIAL/EMOTIONAL LEARNING**
Supports well-being, exploring identity, self-actualization, and goal setting; intellectual, physical, and emotional development and growth.

**ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT**
Informs girls in areas not always covered in school with classes like STEAM, financial literacy, communications, leadership and self-advocacy.

**COLLEGE ACCESS AND PERSISTENCE**
Provides one-on-one and group counseling and a variety of resources to prepare our students for success in the high school and college admissions process.

**CAREER EXPLORATION & FIELD TRIPS**
Broadens our girls’ horizons about professions and provides opportunities for the discovery of new interests.

---

100% of graduating seniors are entering college

88% of students grew in at least one Social Emotional Learning (SEL) capacity, including confidence and leadership

88% of students moved up at least one skating level

85% average GPA for all I.C.E. students’ winter report cards
2022 HIGHLIGHTS

A Year to Shine

Winter Dreams
Figure Skating in Harlem expanded its reach through a new pilot program at the iconic Wollman Rink in Central Park. This partnership allowed more girls throughout Manhattan to benefit from our youth development model. We look forward to expanding the partnership and more than doubling the number of students we serve this winter.

Alicia Keys X Harlem Ice
With poise, speed and grace, our synchronized skating team, Harlem Ice, sparkled at Rockefeller Center in a once in a lifetime opportunity to perform live with Grammy winning artist, Alicia Keys. This thrilling opportunity was preceded earlier in the season by their stunning performance at CHANEL No. 5’s 100th birthday celebration.

The Comeback Kids
After a two-year hiatus, our synchronized skating teams were back in action and competed on the eastern seaboard. At the Empire State Games in Lake Placid, New York, they won bronze medals and were treated to an unforgettable Olympic experience with Olympic medalist, Paul Wylie.
FSH WINS AWARD AT BEIJING OLYMPICS

On the eve of the Opening Ceremonies in Beijing, the International Olympic Committee awarded Figure Skating in Harlem with the 2021 IOC’s Women in Sport Award for the Americas. Introduced in 2000, the award is given annually to one individual or organization from each continent for their remarkable contribution to advancing gender equity and inclusion in sport.

Showtime!

New York City was the inspiration of our first live show in Harlem in two years. Skating to a sold-out crowd of 1,200, our girls showed off their talent and passion on the ice in City of Dreams – A Skating Love Letter at our home rink, Riverbank State Park. Manhattan Borough President, Mark Levine, praised the girls for their incredible resilience and grace.

2022 HIGHLIGHTS

Figure Skating in Harlem was the SOLE North American award recipient this year!

Next Stop: College and Career

Students received unique access to George Washington University, Howard University and Barnard College to explore the college experience. High school seniors were accepted to more than 35 schools with more than $350,000 in scholarships. Northwestern University, New York University and Clark University were among those selected.

60 students participated in an exciting Career Week, exposing them to professionals in technology and real estate.
“My time with FSH is filled with incredible memories. From long days at Summer Dreams as a young girl, to late night practices filled with endless laughter, and trips to unforgettable places such as the Capitol to meet Justice Sotomayor. I have so many memories and experiences I’m taking with me.

I have learned the importance of perseverance, love, confidence, and hard work. I will continue to embody the lessons I learned as I begin my next chapter at Northwestern University this fall.

Figure Skating in Harlem, you have shaped me into the young woman I am today. The lessons I have learned here, and the values instilled in me by my family will help me overcome any obstacle I may face. Figure Skating in Harlem will forever be home to me, and I am eternally grateful for everything it has given me.”

RAVEN WILLIAMS

Ten years at Figure Skating in Harlem
400 guests gathered at Gotham Hall as we honored five powerhouse women of color including Esi Eggleston Bracey, President, Unilever USA, CEO North America - Personal Care; Lorine Pendleton, Lead Partner at Portfolia Rising America Fund, and Bernice DeAbreu, the 'Godmother' of Figure Skating in Harlem. Legendary singer-songwriter, Valerie Simpson, and actor and humanitarian, Whoopi Goldberg, were honored with the inaugural Cicely Tyson Sisterhood Award. The 2022 U.S. Olympic Figure Skating team was introduced by Board Chair, Tina Lundgren with iconic designer, Vera Wang. Vlad Duthiers, CBS News correspondent, enthusiastically hosted the evening, that shined its brightest spotlight on our truly exceptional students and alumnae.

“Talent is equally distributed, opportunity is not. There is talent everywhere. But many, especially women of color are not given this opportunity. Figure Skating in Harlem provides this opportunity to so many young women.”

Lorine Pendleton, Honoree
FIVE YEARS OF FIGURE SKATING IN DETROIT

Thriving in the classroom and on the ice, with remarkable partnerships including Athleta, the Detroit Red Wings, Detroit Pistons, Detroit PAL organization and Detroit Public Schools Community District, FSD is poised to enter a new era of impact for the lives of girls in and around the city of Detroit.

Hundreds from the Detroit community cheered on our skaters at sold-out community events including the **Skating with the Stars** benefit, and **Sugar and Spice**, the vibrant spring showcase. With energy in the air, events featured VIPs like skater, **Starr Andrews**, Lieutenant Governor **Garlin Gilchrist** and more.

**Athleta** featured FSD in a national content series celebrating Black History Month. Celebrating a shared vision to empower girls and women, and to fuel their confidence through movement and connection, the **Power of She** feature was an amazing opportunity to highlight FSD on a national stage.

“**Figure Skating in Detroit makes you feel cared for, listened to, and considered. They have created beautiful young ladies who have self-respect, know they are beautiful inside and out and instill in the girls that they can do and be whatever their hearts desire — no matter what.**”

**MIRANDA**, FSD PARENT
FINANCIALS

In our 25th anniversary year, NYC and Detroit were thriving. Our annual gala beat all records and the support of our corporate and foundation partners continued to be vital to our programmatic initiatives. To celebrate our milestone, the Board of Directors launched a new 3-year $2.5M campaign to bolster college access and support our alumnae in college and early career. We are more than a third of the way to our goal.

SUPPORT AND REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>$2,177,950</td>
<td>59%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate</td>
<td>389,175</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>819,640</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>209,633</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earned Revenue</td>
<td>107,740</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>(866)</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>$3,703,273</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>$2,287,072</td>
<td>78%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support Services, General &amp; Administrative</td>
<td>212,443</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>475,086</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>$2,974,601</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Change in Net Assets 728,672

Net Assets
Beginning of year 2,063,737
End of year 2,966,596
DONORS

Our heartfelt appreciation to all of our supporters.

NEW YORK

OLYMPIC CHAMPION
$100,000 AND UP
Annie Goodman
Tina and Terry Lundgren
Julianne and Scott Wagner

SUPERSTAR
$50,000 – $99,000
Dove Brand/Unilever USA
Barbara Dauphin Duthuit
Foot Locker Foundation
Mary Anne Guediguian
Agnes Gund
Lisa McGraw Figure Skating Foundation/Jennifer Michelle Ortega and Curtis Webster/Paul Wylie
LLL Foundation
Candace S. and Bruce Matthews/Matthew’s Family Charitable Trust, a Donor Advised Fund of U.S. Charitable Gift Trust
New York City Council – STARS Citywide Girls Initiative
PIMCO

GUIDING STAR
$25,000 – $49,999
Barry Altura
Beyond Sport
Bloomberg Philanthropies/Jill and Gunther Bright
Carl Marks Foundation
Tina R. Davis/Citi
Michele and Ross Greenburg/Min and John Huss
Lucinda E. Knuth
McCann Worldgroup/MICHAEL KORS
The NBC Sports Group/The Roberts Foundation/Michael Sonnenfeldt/Goldman-Sonnenfeldt Foundation, Inc/West Harlem Development Corporation/Wollman Park Partners LLC/Zegar Family Foundation

SHINING STAR
$10,000 - $24,999
Anonymous
Ritu and Ajay Banga
Petra and Ronald Blaylock
Geoffrey and Melissa Bradshaw-Mack
William and Mary Buckley Foundation/Beth Campbell and Joyce Campbell Giuffra
Kathryn and Kenneth Chenault/Columbine Figure Skating Club/Gwen Edison
The Walt Disney Company/Dr. Robert C. and Tina Sohn Foundation/Felicia and Brian Egger/Melissa Elders/Katherine Farley and Jerry I. Speyer/Thomas Luciano/The New York Community Trust/Heisman Trophy Trustee’s Fund/Laurin Henderson/Jocelyn Hong/Dawn Hu/Imagine Documentaries/Jockey Hollow Foundation/Andrea Joyce & Harry Smith/Darlis King and Dr. William L. King/Susan Kittenplan and Scott Fulmer/Russ Krivor/Elaine and Kenneth Langone/Ellen and Doug Lowey/The Honorable Nita and Stephen Lowey/The Loya Family/Macy’s/Jennifer and Megan Malone/Publicis North America/NHL/Courtney Oliver/Reis Foundation/Judy Schiller and Peter McWhinney/Valerie Simpson/UPS East Regional Office/Paramount

GOLD MEDALIST
$5,000 – $9,999

SILVER MEDALIST
$2,500 – $4,999
Anne and Scott Allen/CBRE/Jill Cowan and Stephen Davis/Dawn Davis/Megan Driscoll/Frasch Family Donor Advised Fund, a Donor Advised Fund of Renaissance Charitable Foundation/Genisha Metcalf Consulting/Nicholas Goad and Henock Gebreamlak/Dee and Tommy Hilfiger/Karen Mersalco/Morgan Stanley/Mary E. Murphy and Mark Stevens/Josie and Ken Natori/Silvio Petrilli/Prescott Fund for Children and Youth/Andrew Rothenberg/Schulte Roth & Zale LLP/Sara Solfanelli/Taylor Smith/Forest Sonnenfeldt/The Stewards Fund

BRONZE MEDALIST
$1,000 – $2,499
Carol Hodges
Karen and David Hoguet
Madison Hubbell
Amy Hughes
Geoffrey Karapetyan
and Jay Serpe
Elizabeth Kerrigan
Gail Kittenplan
James Brodsky and
Philip E. McCarthy
Clare and Howard McMorris
Carl Meyer
Ian Stuart Meyers
Robert Min
Christine Mozer
Suna Murray and
Calvin Augustin
Judith Naumberg
Tai Neal
Betsey and Edward Pick
Carolyn L. Polisano
Sarah Quinlan
Robin Quivers
Leandro Robles and
Richard A. Roane
S & L Marx Foundation
Stephen and Karin Sadove
Jonathan Satovsky
Libby Scanlan
Jonathan Spitalny
Kimberly and Philip Summe
Angela Thompson
Cathy and Doug Treco
Nancy Turock
Connie and Craig Weatherup
Weill Cornell Medicine
Department of Radiology

Vida Weisblum
The Williams Family
Foundation
Melba Wilson

**COACH
$500 – $999**
Anonymous
Tai Babilonia
Esi Egglesstone Bracey
Ruth Browne
Marvin Campbell
Jennifer Smith/Capri Holdings
Jon Carter
Ihsan Christie
HaeRan and Young Chun
Costco
Dr. Vera Dauffenbach
and Wilfred Tabb
Bernice DeAbreu
Elizabeth DiFelice
Zach Donohue
Karen Drexler
Cathy Eckdall and
Susan Freedner
Gary Eisenkraft
Kenneth Epps
John Fetcho
The Finegan Family
Premio Foods
Bert Freed
Elizabeth B. Strickler
and Mark T. Gallogly
Vanessa N. Ginley
Taffy Holliday and Richard Katz
Caroline and Max Jahn
Scarlett Jimenez
Elizabeth Madigan Jost
JSOLO
Amanda Kan
Pamela Kaufman
Gregory Lewis
Ying Li-Oshrin
Greg and Marcie Lynch
Raeven Mataya
Katherine McPherson
Dana Medema
Laura Mignott
Robyn Roth-Moise and
David Moise
Megan O’Grady
Susan Perkins
Pilates in Common
Elizabeth Planet
Lyndsey Read
Yuki Saegusa
Charles Scribner
Sherrie Smith
Samantha Smith
Jayne and Craig Stein
Alberta Stith
Nicole Feld Strauss
Irene van Nieuwkerk
Monica Wagner
Gwendolyn W. Walker
Liz and Steve Weinstein
Julia Emanuel and Julie West
Pamela Wheeler
Tanith Belbin White and
Charlie White
Jan and Eric Woglon
Julia Wolfe

**FAN
$250 – $499**
Anonymous (3)
Apple
Joel Bergstein
Karen Blumenthal and
Dr. David S. Blumenthal
Reverend Russell Bohner
Daniel Bowes
Alexandria Brackbill
Susan and Steven Brown
Alicia L. Byer
Lisa Chick
Sabrin Chowdhury
Martha Foster
Titi Cole
Mary Frances Duggins
Gary Eisenkraft
Flowers4Philanthropy
Valerie Fountain
Latressa Fulton
Gastiauro & Stella
Tony Gilroy and Susan Egbert
The Givkwik Fund
Gale Green
Donna Hannay
Veronica Hart
Alex Mahler-Haug
Nancy J. Herrmann
Patricia Jimenez
Sarah Kagan
Benjamin Karp
Cindy Kim
Alex Levy
LSLK Fund

“Seeing FSH students learn vital life skills and form lifelong friendships, both on and off the ice, is an inspiration and a reminder of what’s possible when our donors put dreams within their reach.”

**BRIAN EGGER, FSH SUPPORTER & BOARD MEMBER**
Gengsheng Lu  
Sonja Marcus  
Michelle McCladdie  
Sam McPherson  
Christine Merz  
Sharon Newman  
Florence Ngala  
Dr. Courtney Nicholas  
Deidre Nichols-Johnson  
Moriko Nishiura-Betz  
Moraa Onyonka  
Shoshana Paige  
Daniel Panock  
Lorrie and Paul Parker  
Kimberley Parker  
Lyndsay Pasi  
Michael Patrick  
Alexa Pritting  
Hilary and Charles Reyl  
Gillian Robidas  
Joyce M. Roche  
Adam Sanders  
Hiroko Schappert  
Eric Schorr  
Carol Sedwick and Michael Patrick  
Alaina Sparks  
Lauren Sperber  
JoJo Starbuck and Jeff Certler  
Sydney Stinson  
Maike Stoffers  
William B. Thompson  
Stephanie Tomlin  
Itua Uduebo  
Francesca Verrett  
Marc Wilk  
Alicia Williams  
Tifane Williams  
Lynne Willstein  
Ben Wolkon  

Detroit  

Olympic Champion  
$100,000 And Up  
The Ralph C. Wilson Foundation  

Superstar  
$50,000 – $99,000  
Total Health Care Foundation  

Guiding Star  
$25,000 – $49,999  
Alissandra Aronow  
Children’s Foundation  
Toni A. Wisne Foundation  

Shining Star  
$10,000 – $24,999  
The Greater Wayne County Chapter of the Links, Incorporated.  
Lovelight Fund  
Candace S. and Bruce Matthews/ Matthew’s Family Charitable Trust, a Donor Advised Fund of U.S. Charitable Gift Trust  
Ralph C. Wilson Jr. Legacy Funds of the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan  

Gold Medalist  
$5,000 – $9,999  
Columbine Figure Skating Club  
Detroit Public Schools Community District  
Dick’s Sporting Goods  
Friends of Mari Manoogian  
Herman Miller  
Nike Community Impact Fund  
Women’s Sports Foundation, Move Together  

Silver Medalist  
$2,500 – $4,999  
Sheila English  
Chuck and Sandra Jacobowitz  
Allan and Georgia Parchem  
Redford Union School District  
Detroit Red Wings Foundation  
The Reis Foundation  

Bronze Medalist  
$1,000 – $2,499  
Andrea Best  
Max M. and Marjorie Fisher Foundation  
JPMorgan Chase  
Lillian Min  
University of Michigan  

Coach  
$500 – $999  
Paula Anderson  
Shane Aguilera  
Connect Detroit  
Paul Davis  
Suzette Olaker-Copeland  
Margaret Talburtt  
Jason Tinsley  

Fan  
$250 – $499  
Sara Brutman  
Kristin Christ  
Simone Collins  
Arnika Davis  
Meryl Davis  
Kaitlin Reed  
Manish Sabnis  
DeAndre Sparks  
Lucas and Melissa Vriner  
Ronald Walton  
Shana Wiliams-Gordan  
Barbara Willis  
Coleman A. Young II  

Thank you  
Flo Ngala, for your bold and beautiful photography on our cover.  
Flo explores through her lens, the incredible achievements of our alumnae in education, law, finance, technology, media, medicine, and more.  
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“Being a girl—and a girl of color—makes it very tough sometimes to be seen. And so, they feel seen—when they’re on that ice. They feel free. They feel like they can do anything. We teach that being a champion means you’re working hard. It doesn’t mean you don’t fall. It doesn’t matter that you fall—it matters that you get back up.”  

LORI WARD, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, FIGURE SKATING IN DETROIT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Tina Lundgren
Chair
Angela Thompson
Co-Vice Chair
Julianne Wagner
Co-Vice Chair
Dawn Hu
Treasurer
Mary Anne Guediguian
Secretary
Singleton Beato
Sharon Cohen
Tina R. Davis
Brian Egger
Ross Greenburg
Min Huss
William L. King, MD, PC
Susan Kittenplan
Ellen Lowey
Candace Matthews
Courtney Oliver
Maria Weaver

ADVISORY BOARD
Timothy Goebel
Chair
Tanith Belbin White
Mary Schmidt Campbell, PhD
Annie Goodman
Emily Hughes
Lucinda Knuth
Evan Lysacek
Adrienne Phillips, MD, MPH
Lynn Plage
Rhonda Ross
Sherrie Smith
Stacey Tisdale

HONORARY BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Tai Babilonia
Dick Button
Scott Hamilton
Sarah Hughes

FOUNDER & CEO
Sharon Cohen

HARLEM TEAM
Sharon Cohen
Founder & CEO
Andrea Jordan
Chief Operating Officer
Clarissa Minchew
VP, Finance and Administration
Alex Wasch
VP, Strategic Partnerships
Sarah Pitari
Deputy Director of Programming
Shyvonne Sanganoo
Director of Education
Antwuan Walker
Program Director
Stacey Landis
Director of College Access and Persistence
Ila Epperson
Skating Coordinator
Madeline Boreman
Education Coordinator
Christina Baron
Social Worker
Christine Drake Oswal
Grant Specialist
Marcellus Armstrong
Database Manager
Lea Amarille
Office Assistant

DETROIT ADVISORY COUNCIL
Tati Amare
Alissandra Amare
Andrea Best
Meryl Davis
Shelia English
Nasrin Kaniz
Amara Manoogian
Candace Matthews
Aaron Parchem
Ameena Sheikh
Peg Talburt

DETROIT TEAM
Lori Ward
Executive Director
Meagan Ward
Development and Communications Manager
Patricia Kennebrew
Program Director
Nina Robinson
Skating Director
Summer March
College Career Readiness Advisor
Ber-Henda Williams
Leadership Instructor
Debra Blocker
Communications Instructor
Carmella Adams
GO-FIT Instructor
Kameryn Everett
Skating Coach
Andrea Mendez
Skating Coach
Jada Thomas
Skating Coach
Carrington Conley
Counselor
I am bold and beautiful
I am confident and strong
I NEVER GIVE UP!
In life, like on ice when I fall,
I GET BACK UP
I am the dreams of women past
I am the hope of those to come
I shine bright like a STAR
I work hard like a PRO
I have the heart of a CHAMP
I was born to be a LEADER

I am Figure Skating in Harlem